ADVANCED SRT and RIGGING COURSE
May 28 to June 3, 2022 — Hungary
Presented by Caving Academy and the Hungarian Caving Instructor Committee

SEVEN FULL DAYS OF TRAINING
HUNGARIAN CAVES UP TO 1000FT DEEP

We guide you through the thought process of a responsible rigger, solidifying a foundation of skill and sound judgement that your teammates can depend on.

Tackle new challenges every day, with maximum hands-on vertical experience, while caving in Europe.

TOPICS INCLUDE:
Bolting considerations
Types & goals of rigging
Natural & artificial anchors
Selecting knots & hardware
Rigging sketches & documentation
Dome-climbing considerations
Bor, sôr & palinka

RESCUE SKILLS:
Pick-off techniques
Rescuing an injured rigger

RIGGING INCLUDES:
Traverse lines
Approach lines
Guidelines
J-Hangs
Deviations
Rebelays

A course for cavers, by cavers.

Join us in Budapest, Hungary on May 25th!
We can coordinate everything from the moment you arrive:
Food — Lodging — Transportation — Sightseeing for cavers

Where else can you find thermal springs, ancient ruins, and underground labyrinths with a cave church and a cave hospital?

REGISTER NOW AT: WWW.CAVINGACADEMY.ORG

Contact us with any questions:
Phone: +1 57 GOCAVING  |  Email: info@cavingacademy.org  |  Web: www.cavingacademy.org